Wildcat Wellness Plan
We are so excited to start our 2020-2021 school year. We wanted to highlight some ofthe
changes that we have implemented to promote safety and wellness in our school building.
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MASKS: Face Masksare required to be worn during the school day whensocial
distancing is not maintained, especially in the hallways, media center, common
spaces, during dismissal, and on all county transportation.

VISITORS: Although welove parent
volunteers andvisitors, during this time wewill
mee
have to limit visitors to only essential and
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prescheduled appointments. All areas of the
building, including the lunchroom and
classroomswill be limited to staff and students only. We hopethat
parents can join us for breakfast and lunch again soon. If you would
like to have a parent conference, please call Mrs. Schnorbusto
schedule. We will try to hold as many conferencesas possible via
telephoneorvirtual platforms.
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DISMISSAL:In orderto limit the amountoftraffic in the building, we will not be providing “walk
ups”as a dismissal option at this time. This will prevent a large amountof people congregating outside
the auditorium doors and will limit the amountof people gathering in large
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groups. With the reduced numberofstudents in the building, we are asking
that parents whoare picking up their students utilize the car line. To ensure
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student safety, please DO NOT walkup to
the carline to retrieve your child.
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MORNING DROPOFF:In orderto

ensure propersocial distancing, we are asking that students who do not
use the Primetime program orride the school bus be dropped off NO
EARLIER than 745AM.This will allow all of our bus riders and
Primetime studentsthe ability to makeit to their classrooms before car
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riders enter the building. Breakfast for car riders
will be eaten in the classrooms.
WATER:Water fountains will not be accessible during the school day. Please
send students with bottled water to drink throughout the day. If you send waterin a
thermos, please makesure it has a leak prooflid that will not spill inside book
bags.
ILLNESS: Parents please take your child’s
temperature prior to sending them to school daily. A
student should not attend school on fever reducing medication. If a student
begins to feel ill at school, a parent will be contacted to pick up the student.

Weappreciate helping usall stay healthy.

